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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Mar 2010 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies - OK? And with the timeless and sexy lady herself as hostess and mother hen. This is what
makes Debbies such a great place to come (and cum) - a beer put in your hand as you arrive,
laughs and chat followed by great sex

The Lady:

Really don't know what had kept me from visiting Debbies for so long - but the prospect of more
time with the scrumptious Holly will bring me back very soon.

She as gorgeous as others have said - not relatively gorgeous when compared with others, Holly is
the real thing. With basque, stockings and high heels she is well over 6', but it takes all your will-
power not to fall to your knees and worship such loveliness. And for those of who love such things (I
happen to, others appear not to - amazing !) she is divinely slim with small but utterly kissable
breasts.

 

The Story:

And then to bed - she LOVES recieving oral and I love giving it, so we were the perfect combination
- especially when she came deliciously on the end of my tongue. Thereafter we had truly wonderful
sex and you will have to work out that went for yourself - just know that she is wise beyond her
years. We chatted - she has a brain in her head, although I think the design of a tunnel to get to
America (thus avoiding the need for her to fly there) still needs some work on it !

Oh yes, I will be back. Afterwards chatted with Debbs who apologised for not coming in to join in
with us, but she didn't want to give me her cold - really sweet Debbs xx However, get rid of that cold
and we'll see what the three of us can get up to on that bed of yours - Holly and I would still prefer a
four-poster !!!

Form a LONG queue guys - Holly is a total gem - thanks darling xx
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